Urban Agriculture / Food Production

The Omnivore’s Dilemma: a natural history of four meals
Michael Pollan 2006

Second Nature: a gardener’s education
Michael Pollan 1993

Eat Here: reclaiming homegrown pleasures in a global supermarket
Brian Halweil 2004

Home Grown: the case for local food in a global market
Brian Halweil 2002

On Good Land: the autobiography of an urban farm
Michael Ableman 1998

Food Not Lawns: how to turn your yard into a garden and your neighbourhood into a community
H.C. Flores 2006

Guerrilla Gardening: a manifesto
Tracey David 2007

Sharing the Harvest: a citizen’s guide to community supported agriculture
Elizabeth Henderson 2007

A Patch of Eden: america’s inner city gardeners
Patricia Hynes 1996

Organic Gardening

Step By Step Organic Vegetable Gardening
Shepherd Ogden 1992

Organic Gardening: the natural no-dig way
Charles Dowding 2007

Rodale Organic Gardening Basics Vol 3 – Vegetables
Rodale Inc. 2000

Success with Organic Vegetables
Yvonne Cuthbertson 2006

The Truth about Organic Gardening: benefits, drawbacks and the bottom line
Jeff Gillman 2008
Garden Design

**Permaculture** : a designer’s manual  
Bill Mollison 1988

**Permaculture** : a practical guide for a sustainable future  
Bill Mollison 1990

**BioPlanning a North Temperate Garden**  
Diana Beresford-Kroeger 1999

**City Gardens** : *creative urban gardens and expert design ideas*  
Liz Primeau 2004

Small Plot Intensive

**Micro Eco-Farming** : *prospering from backyard small acreage in partnership with the earth*  
Barbara Berst Adams 2004

**The Postage Stamp Garden Book** : *grow tons of vegetables in small spaces*  
Duane and Karen Newcomb 1999

**High Yield Gardening** : *how to get more from your garden space and more fun from your gardening season*  
Marjorie Hunt and Brenda Bortz 1986

**Cubed Foot Gardening** : *growing vegetables in raised intensive beds*  
Christopher O. Bird 2001

**From Grass to Garden** : *how to reap bounty from a small yard*  
Janet Lembke 2006

**Small Gardens** : *a creative approach to garden design*  
Ward Lock 1993

**The City Gardener’s Handbook** : *from balcony to backyard : a comprehensive guide to planting small spaces and containers*  
Linda Yang

**Small Garden Design Bible**  
Tim Newbury
Gardening for Kids

**Gardening Projects for Kids**
Claire Bradley 1997

**New Junior Garden Book**
Felder Rushing 1999

**Dinner from Dirt**: *ten meals kids can grow & cook*
Emily Scott and Catherine Duffy 1998

**Gardening Wizardry for Kids**
L. Patricia Kite 1995

Gardening Techniques

**Rodale’s Low Maintenance Gardening Techniques**: *shortcuts and time saving hints for your greatest garden ever*
Barbara W. Ellis, Joan Benjamin and Deborah Martin 1995

**Great Garden Companions**: *a companion planting system for a beautiful chemical free vegetable garden*
Sally Jean Cunningham 1998

**Jeff Ball’s 60-minute Garden**: *one hour a week is all it takes to garden successfully*
Jeff Ball 1985

**A Busy Person’s Guide to the 20 minute Garden**
Gill Page 2000

**Step by Step Gardening Techniques**
Elayne Sears 1996

**The New City Gardener**: *natural techniques and necessary skills for a successful urban garden*
Judith Adam 1999

**Carrots Love Tomatoes**: *secrets of companion planting for successful gardening*
Louise Riotte 1998

**A-Z of Companion Planting**
Pamela Allardice 1993

**Bob Flowerdew’s Complete Book of Companion Gardening**
Bob Flowerdew 1993
Pest Control

**IPM for Gardeners** : *a guide to integrated pest management*
Raymond A. Cloyd, Phillip L. Nixon and Nancy R. Pataky 2004

**Pests of the Garden and small Farm** : *a grower’s guide to using less pesticide*
Mary Louise Flint 1998

**Organic Pest & Disease Control** : *how to grow a healthy, problem free garden*
Barbara Ellis 1997

**Silent Spring**
Rachel Carson 2002

Soil

**Start with the Soil** : *the organic gardener’s guide to improving soil for higher yields, more beautiful flowers and a healthy, easy care garden*
Grace Gershuny 1993

**Rodale Organic Gardening Basics Volume 2 Soil**
Rodale Inc. 2000

**Secrets to Great Soil** : *a grower’s guide to composting, mulching and creating healthy fertile soil for your garden and lawn*
Elizabeth Stell

Composting

**The Rodale Book of Coposting**
Deborah L. Grace and Grace Gershuny 1992

**Rodale Organic Gardening Basics Volume 8 – Compost**
Rodale Inc. 2001

**Basic Composting** : *all the skills and tools you need to get started*
Eric Ebeling 2003

**Worms Eat My Garbage**
Mary Applehof 1997